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fALL 'CLASSIC 2000 
DATE: 10-20-00 
TEAM SCORES - FALL CLASSIC 00 WOMEN 
1. CEDARVILLE UNIVERSITY 25 
2. HANOVER COLLEGE 74 
3. WILMINGTON COLLEGE 96 
4. CENTRE COLLEGE 122 
5. FRANKLIN COLLEGE 140 
6. RIO GRANDE 220 
7. DEFIANCE COLLEGE 222 
8. WITTENBURG 230 
9. TIFFIN UNIVERSITY 250 
10. SHAWNEE STATE UNIVERSITY 272 
11. ASBURY COLLEGE 275 
12. UNIVERSITY OF CHARLESTON 297 
13. TRANSYLVANIA 298 
14. KENTUCKY CHRISTIAN 394 
FALL CLASSIC 2000: 10-20-00 
Weather conditions: 70 warm sunny 
Name of Course: wilmington college 
Length of course: 3.1 
FINAL RESULTS - FALL CLASSIC 00 WOMEN 
Pos. ## Name-School Tm.Pos Time 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------1. #0558 ERIN MATSON-HANOVER COLLEGE 1 18:38.9 
2. #0525 *AIMEE FLEENOR-IO SOUTHEAST 18:56.9 
3. #0571 ERIN NEHUS-CEDARVILLE UNIVERSITY 2 19:04.4 
4. #0579 SARAH ROBERTS-CEDARVILLE UNIVERSITY 3 19:05.8 
5. #0508 JESSICA LAIN-FRANKLIN COLLEGE 4 19:23.5 
6. #0574 JENNIFER ROMAN-CEDARVILLE UNIVERSITY 
.....-:: 5 19:39.6 
7. #0568 CORRIE GRIGOREAKO-CEDARV!LLE UNIVERSITY 6 19:40.4 
8. #0563 EMILY SLOAN-HANOVER COLLEGE 7 19:42.2 
9. #0548 JESSICA UNGER-WILMINGTON COLLEGE 8 19:45.8 
10. #0572 JENIFER NIKERLE-CEDARVILLE UNIVERSITY 9 19:48.8 
11. #0445 *TABATHA COLE-SPALDING UNIVERSITY 20:00.8 
12. #0428 SARAH WEIDE-WITTENBURG 10 20:05.6 
13. #0550 BRITTANY WOLF-WILMINGTON COLLEGE 11 20:07.3 
14. #0449 AMANDA WOLFE-RIO GRANDE 12 20:07.7 
15. #0566 JULIA DEHART-CEDARVILLE UNIVERSITY ---~ r 13 20:08.9 16. #0554 LAINE HAMMAN-HANOVER COLLEGE 14 20:18.1 
17. #0544 JAMEY LANDIS-WILMINGTON COLLEGE 15 20:20.9 
18. #0578 HEIDI WRIGHT-CEDARVILLE UNIVERSITY 
- -
16 20:21.5 
19. #0479 LORI WELCH-TIFFIN UNIVERSITY 17 20:21.9 
20. #0422 MELANIE LENK-DEFIANCE COLLEGE 18 20:23.5 
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21. #0556 ERIKA KAMP-HANOVER COLLEGE 19 20:24.4 
22. #0486 EMMA RANKIN-CENTRE COLLEGE 20 20:25.8 
23. #0593 MEGAN HOFFMAN-TRANSYLVANIA 21 20:27 .. 4 
24. #0503 AMY CAREW-FRANKLIN COLLEGE 22 20:28.2 
25. #0507 SHAY KNECHT-FRANKLIN COLLEGE 23 20:31.0 
26. #0487 JACKIE WALISA-CENTRE COLLEGE 24 20:32.1 
27. #0482 KATE HOLMES-CENTRE COLLEGE 25 20:36.3 
28. #0483 CARY KEMP-CENTRE COLLEGE 26 20:37.2 
29. #0488 SARAH WEITZE-CENTRE COLLEGE 27 20:37.7 
30. #0498 ERICA SCHEUFFELE-SHAWNEE STATE UNIVERSITY 28 20:46.5 
31. #0577 *MAREN ULLESTAD-CEDARVILLE UNIVERSITY 20:47.3 
32. #0573 *SARAH POLLACK-CEDARVILLE UNIVERSITY - - 20:55.1 
33. #0485 NATALIE POSTEL-CENTRE COLLEGE 29 20:56.3 
34. #0546 BROOKE OSBORN~-WILMINGTON COLLEGE 30 20:59.8 
35. #0532 HEATHER HEPPNER-UNIVERSITY OF CHARLESTON 31 21:00.6 
36. #0539 KARA BRAUN-WILMINGTON COLLEGE 32 21:04.7 
37. #0555 AMY JAY-HANOVER COLLEGE 33 21:08.0 
38. #0456 CARMEN KIPER-ASBURY .COLLEGE 34 21:15.7 
39. #0425 BETH BRIGEMAN-DEFIANCE COLLEGE 35 21:17.2 
40. #0562 SARAH OBLON-HANOVER COLLEGE 36 21:19.6 
41. #0493 KIMBERLY HOWARD-SHAWNEE STATE UNIVERSITY 37 21:20.5 
42. #0450 KATE HENSON-RIO GRANDE 38 21:23.2 
43. #0545 SARAH MORAN-WILMINGTON COLLEGE 39 21:24.2 
44. #0481 AUBREY DURBIN-CENTRE COLLEGE 40 21:26.4 
45. #0559 KELLY MEREDITH-HANOVER COLLEGE 41 21:28.0 
46. #0543 STEPHANIE HAMM-WILMINGTON COLLEGE 42 21:29.3 
47. #0542 *LARAMIE FREEMAN-WILMINGTON COLLEGE 21:29.8 
48. #0560 *KATIE MILTNER-HANOVER COLLEGE 21:32.7 
49. #0430 BECKY BARNES-WITTENBURG 43 21:33.4 
50. #0477 SELINA SHULTS-TIFFIN UNIVERSITY 44 21:35.0 
51. #0528 *TONYA STEPHENS-IU SOUTHEAST 21:37.5 
52. #0515 NICOLE STUTLER-FRANKLIN COLLEGE 45 21:38.4 
53. #0517 JACI THOMPSON-FRANKLIN COLLEGE 46 21:39.1 
54. #0436 JENNY BRILL-WITTENBURG 47 21:40.1 
55. #0575 *KATIE RULAPAUGH-CEDARVILLE UNIVERSITY 21:42. 4 
56. #0427 MAGGIE MALOY-DEFIANCE COLLEGE 48 21:43.6 
57. #0534 TRACY SUPP-UNIVERSITY OF CHARLESTON 49 21:47.2 
58. #0448 TIFFANY FOGLE-RIO GRANDE 50 21:48.6 
59. #0505 LIZ JUKES-FRANKLIN COLLEGE 51 21:49.4 
60. #0452 DIANE KING-ASBURY COLLEGE 52 21:51.3 
61. #0484 *RACHEL MEYER-CENTRE COLLEGE 21:53.4 
62. #0537 *ABBY BAKER~WILMINGTON COLLEGE 21:54 . 6 
63. #0457 GWEN KIRBY-ASBURY COLLEGE 53 21:55.6 
64. #0424 KELLY GRAHER-DEFIANCE COLLEGE 54 21:56.6 
65. #0589 KARESA DEWARDS-TRANSYLVANIA 55 22:01.2 
66. #0474 HOLLY HARRIS-TIFFIN UNIVERSITY 56 22 : 03.4 
67. #0511 ANNIE MULIHARO-FRANKLIN COLLEGE 57 22:04.3 
68. #0475 BECKIE MCEAWEN-TIFFIN UNIVERSITY 58 22:04.8 
69. #0447 TENESSA GEORGE-RIO GRANDE 5.9 22:06.6 
70. ·#0531 JESSICA FISHER-UNIVERSITY OF CHARLESTON 60 22:08.8 
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71. #0527 *MELISSA HENSLEY-IO SOUTHEAST 
72. #0536 *ARIANA ANKENY-WILMINGTON COLLEGE 
73. #0513 *JENNIFER RIBLEY-FRANKLIN COLLEGE 
74. #0451 PAM SMITH-RIO GRANDE 
75. #0540 *EMILY DICKINSON-WILMINGTON COLLEGE 
76. #0455 KIKI PERRSON-ASBURY COLLEGE 
77. #0551 *ARIANNE YATES-WILMINGTON COLLEGE 
78. #0549 *STACY WARD-WILMINGTON COLLEGE 
79. #0564 *MELANIE SHEPHERD-HANOVER COLLEGE 
80. #0506 *MARISSA KNECHT-FRANKLIN COLLEGE 
81. #0491 HOLLY AMLIN-SHAWNEE STATE UNIVERSITY 
82. #0489 *AMANDA WILKIE-CENTRE COLLEGE 
83. #0516 *ASHLEY SWIM-FRANKLIN COLLEGE 
84. #0565 *TRISHA STRIETELMEIER-HANOVER COLLEGE 
85. #0439 SARAH REID-WITTENBURG 
86. #0592 CARLY HAMPTON-TRANSYLVANIA 
87. #0434 SARAH FREYTAG-WITTENBURG 
88. #0567 *JENNI GARBER-CEDARVILLE UNIVERSITY ~- ~-.:..._ 
89. #0561 *CARRIE NELSON-HANOVER COLLEGE 
90. #0426 JACKIE BROERING-DEFIANCE COLLEGE 
91. #0504 *CARRIE HEUNICH-FRANKLIN COLLEGE 
92. #0492 CORRIN HOLBROOK-SHAWNEE STATE UNIVERSITY 
93. #0435 NIKKI NORCIA-WITTENBURG 
94. #0590 CHERYL FRITH-TRANSYLVANIA 
95~ #0530 ANGELA AYERS-UNIVERSITY OF CHARLESTON 
96. #0518 JENNY DENTE-KENTUCKY CHRISTIAN 
97. #0522 IRINA PRYTUP-KENTUCKY CHRISTIAN 
98. #0453 LEILA HEPP-ASBURY COLLEGE 
99. #0442 *EVELYN LAUR-COLUMBUS STATE 
100. #0473 KARI GRIMES-TIFFIN UNIVERSITY 
101. #0500 LEIGHANN WALLACE-SHAWNEE STATE UNIVERSITY 
102. #0497 RENEE RYMER-SHAWNEE STATE UNIVERSITY 
103. #0510 *DANIELLE MITTMAN-FRANKLIN COLLEGE 
104. #0471 ANGELA ARNOLD-TIFFIN UNIVERSITY 
105. #0443 *HOLLY BROWDER-ROCHESTER COLLEGE 
106. #0494 LINDSEY LILES-SHAWNEE STATE UNIVERSITY 
107. #0480 *KARI DUGGER-CENTRE COLLEGE 
108. #0538 *CHARISSA BRAUN-WILMINGTON COLLEGE 
109. #0460 *ERIKA BROWN-CENTRAL STATE 
110. #0499 *DANIELLE SIMS-SMITH-SHAWNEE STATE UNIVERSITY 
111. #0581 *FAHLEN BROWN-JOHN CARROLL 
112. #0553 *MANDY FULCHER-HANOVER COLLEGE 
113. #0514 *KELLI STOKES-FRANKLIN COLLEGE 
114. #0509 *RACHEL MATHES-FRANKLIN COLLEGE 
115. #0519 ELIZA.BETH PPSS.-KENTUCKY CHRISTIAN 
116. #0438 CEREESCIA SAN;DOVAL-W.IT'rE;NBURG 
117. #0502 *JENNIFER ~E.fiETT-f~N~~;~ c.o~iE~E 
11a. #0441 *SUSIE 11E.RJ?~. tPOBl~µs ;~,t~' · · 












































































FINAL RESULTS - FALL CLASSIC 00 WOMEN 
## Name-School Tm. Pos Time 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------
121. #0512 *NICOLE OSMANSKI-FRANKLIN COLLEGE 
122. #0547 *CRYSTAL SIMPSON-WILMINGTON COLLEGE 
123. #0454 JOANNA DOYLE-ASBURY COLLEGE 
124. #0490 *STEPHANIE HOLBROOK-CENTRE COLLEGE 
125. #0583 *LEAH GARDNER-JOHN.CARROLL 
126. #0582 *LAURA CRAWLEY-JOHN CARROLL 
127. #0523 AUBREY RANSON-KENTUCKY CHRISTIAN 
128. #0496 *KRISTY PORTER-SHAWNEE STATE UNIVERSITY 
129. #0472 *KYLIE COOK-TIFFIN UNIVERSITY 
130. #0501 *POLLY WILSHIRE-SHAWNEE STATE UNIVERSITY 
131. #0495 *DANIELLE PECKHAM-SHAWNEE STATE UNIVERSITY 
132. #0524 MAGGIE WARNER-KENTUCKY CHRISTIAN 
133. #0533 CASE£ JUSTICE-UNIVERSITY OF CHARLESTON 
134. #0591 ABIGAIL GREEN-TRANSYLVANIA 
135. #0521 SHANNON HARVEY-KENTUCKY CHRISTIAN 
136. #0466 *SHANITA MURRAY-WILBERFORCE UNIVERSITY 
137. #0468 *AMBER STARGEL-WILBERFORCE UNIVERSITY 
*or#= Ineligible to score 
83 
84 
85 
86 
87 
88 
25:49.9 
25:52.7 
25:53.6 
26:08.6 
26:10.2 
26:23.0 
26:28.1 
26:49.2 
27:.24.1 
27:39.8 
27:40.4 
28:03.8 
28:23.6 
29:59.8 
31:34.5 
35:02.7 
35:03.2 
